This study investigated the educational use of cell phones at two Syrian education establishments. The research sample consisted of (n=184) 
INTRODUCTION
There is no doubt that "Technology" has been becoming the engine of all fields of life so people can live without technology reluctantly. Technology has supposed its self strongly on all establishments. Thus the quality of establishments has been measured by the extent in which they used technological means. Therefore technology is believed to be one of the major forces promoting socioeconomic growth; it provides a means by which countries progress and succeed in international economic , political, social, cultural and educational domain. learning. It is clear that using cell phones is obviously relatively immature in terms of both its technologies and its pedagogies, nevertheless it is developing rapidly. Stockwell (2010) found that mobile technologies have started to make their presence felt in the field of education, as can be seen by the increasing number of publications that have appeared in recent years. (Stockwell,2010,p.95) Cell phone has attracted educational researchers Ghasemi, 2011 Ghasemi, , p.2949 . In light of the previous definitions, the researcher defines m-learning as the approach that allows learners to benefit from mobile devices features (recorder, camera, programs and internet) in their instruction and education; It is the process of learning where you want and when you want by using mobile devices.
Educational Advantages of Cell Phones
Seibu and Biju establish the following classification of advantages focused on higher education: (Seibu & 
General Requirements for Mobile Learning
According to (Nordin,2010b ,p.132) Sharples et al. (2000) outlined a number of general requirements that have to be considered when designing mobile materials. The requirements include technology that is: · Highly Portable: So as to support learning whenever and wherever.
· Individual: The design should be able to support individual learning, cater for individual learning styles and be adaptable to learners' abilities.
· Unobtrusive: Learners should be able to retrieve knowledge without the technology becoming a deterrent. According to (Brown & Metcaf, 2008 Hakoama & Hakoyama (2011) investigated the relationship among m-learning and many factors, gender is one of them. The sample consisted of (499) students; (340) of them are females. The students were recruited from students enrolled in courses in Human Development in a mid-sized, Midwestern University during (2009) (2010) .
Results indicated that females spent significantly more time on the cell phone than the males. Females appreciated the importance of cell phone more than males did.
Although, the phenomenon of using cell phone for educational purposes is widely spread all over the world, there haven`t been any serious evaluations for this phenomenon in Syria. In addition, the need to establish the context in field of using mobile technologies has been a basic prerequisite. This formed a sense for me as researcher to conduct this study. Thus, here is the research · This study may motivate educational researchers to conduct similar studies from different aspects.
Objectives of this Research
This study aimed at answering two questions and testing two hypotheses. 
Questions of this Research

Hypotheses of this Research
The following hypotheses will be tested at level of 
Methodology
Participants
The sample consisted of (184) students. They were selected randomly from the fourth year students-Department of Class Teacher-Education Faculty at Damascus University 17-item questionnaire.
Instrument of this Research
A self-report 17-item questionnaire was prepared by the researcher. For every item, there are three options for answer (agree, Somewhat agree, disagree). A questionnaire was given to four of staff members to see
whether it measured what was prepared for or not. They emphasized that questionnaire was valid but staff members deleted three items. To ensure that self-report questionnaire was reliable, it was distributed to an exploratory sample consisted of (35) students of Education Faculty at Tishreen University, then Cronbach's Alpha coefficient was computed by using SPSS. It is (0.91). The selfreport questionnaire was corrected according to likert scale; beginning from (0) score for answer (Disagree) to (2) scores for answer (Agree). The last form of the self-report questionnaire consisted of (17) items divided in two fields:
The first field items measure the role of cell phone in acquiring knowledge and experiences while the second field items measure the educational usages of internet on cell phone.
Results of this Research
Results Related to the First Question
What is percentage of students who use cell phone to acquire knowledge and experiences? Frequencies and percentages were computed for every item of the first field of the questionnaire. (8) .
·Cell phone helps students (22.28%) to acquire scientific terms, item No (1) .
·Cell phone also helps students (18.47%) to train on pronunciation of foreign words, item No (6) .
As for item No (7) , It is clear that only (16 .30%) of students use their cell phone to record lessons of practical education but this doesn`t mean that most majority of students refuse the idea, we have to take into consideration that (33.69%) of students accept the idea of item No (7) partially.
Results Related to the Second Question
What is percentage of students who use internet via cell phone for educational purposes? · phone to explore cultural news, item No (14) .
· Students (32.60%) use internet on cell phone to explore educational news, item No (12) .
Responses related to item No (16) show that students (23.91%) use internet on cell phone to send and receive efiles.
Testing Hypotheses: Before testing hypotheses, Kolmogorov -Smirnov test was used to decide whether or not parametric tests would be used. Table 3 shows that sig values are fewer than (0.05) in all fields except that belongs to students at Damascus University in the first field. This emphasizes that students' scores aren`t distributed normally, therefore non parametric tests (Mann-Whitney U test) must be used.
H1: Students at both of Damascus University and Tishreen
University use cell phone to acquire knowledge and experiences at the same level. Table 4 shows that percentages belong to answer "Agree" Actually, descriptive statistic isn`t enough to take a decision There are (33.69%) of students use internet on cell about refusing or accepting a hypothesis, thus, MannWhitney test is going to be used for testing the first hypothesis. Table 5 shows that sig value (0.04) is fewer than (0.05). Thus, there is a statistical significance difference between students at the two mentioned universities. Students` mean rank at Tishreen university is higher, therefore the difference is in favor of them. This can be translated that students at
Tishreen University use the cell phone to acquire knowledge and experiences more than their peers do at Damascus University.
H2: Students at both of Damascus University and Tishreen university use internet on cell phone for educational purposes at the same level. Table 6 shows that Percentages related to answer "Agree" In fact, we can't depend on percentages to refuse or to accept a hypothesis, so Mann-Whitney U test must be used.
It is apparently from 
Conclusion and Recommendation
Actually, the results of this research emphasize that there are six main educational usages of cell phone ·Keeping schedule of lectures in college (45.65%).
·Using internet on cell phone to exchange information with college mates (41.84%).
·Acquiring new modern technological skills. (41.30%).
·Using internet on cell phone to search for information related to their study (40.76%).
·Learn cultural information (39.67%).
·Translate foreign words (39.13%).
As for students at Tishreen University, the main educational usages of cell phone are ·Keeping schedule of lectures in college (56.48%).
·Using internet on cell phone to search for information related their study (50.96%).
·Translate foreign words (48.07%).
As for students at Damascus University, the main educational usages of cell phone are ·Acquiring new modern technological skills (40%).
·Learn social skills (38.75%).
·Using internet on cell phone to exchange information with college mates (37.5%).
The results of this research assert that cell phone have It is also quite clear that students used the cell phone for educational purposes as a form of informal learning forms.
This emphasizes that cell phone is used in Syria in frame of self learning only. This suppose on authors of educational courses to guide students to educational methods that can be used by cell phone.
The results are also benefit for students and instructors;
because results of this research referred to cell phone as one of instructional technology tools, thus the percentage of students and instructors who use cell phone for educational usage may increase gradually by reading the results.
The services introduced especially for students by tow companies worked in Syria (Syriatel and MTN) are relatively cheap, so students used internet on cell phone for educational purposes effectively. In the light of results, the researcher recommends educational establishments to:
·Train students of all colleges to utilize of cell phone features in their instruction.
RESEARCH PAPERS ·Form a corporation; its main task is to design instructional programs and websites that can be worked by using cell phones devices.
·Prepare experts in field of m-learning.
·Shift m-learning in Syria from informal learning to Non formal learning and formal learning.
Conduct more researches about educational usages of cell phones.
